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可攜式多參數心律大師腕式生理監視器
在中西整合及預防醫學上之臨床應用
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摘要：本論文主要在介紹最近甫獲得台灣 FDA, ISO 13485 (醫療器材), 及歐洲 CE
Mark 認證的可攜式多參數心律大師腕式生理監視器及其在中西整合及預防醫學
上之臨床應用. 心律大師結合了血壓計,心電圖,及脈診儀等功能,測試時配戴於病
患之左手腕,在七分鐘內測得收縮壓,舒張壓,平均壓,心跳, 心率變異 (Heart Rate
Variability),及不規則心跳等生理參數. 資料下載至電腦後,心律大師進一步分析手
橈動脈脈波,並且模擬中醫師把脈之浮中沉. 台灣及美國多重人體臨床試驗證實心
律大師與一般水銀血壓計及心電圖機一樣準確. 為了彰顯心律大師之臨床應用,本
論文列舉了特定病例,包括 HRV-年齡-性別-疾病之關聯性,動脈硬化,心律不整,二尖
瓣膜閉鎖不全,脊椎受損引起之交感訊號阻斷,及丹田呼吸等,足見心律大師可望未
來在中西醫學及個人保健扮演重要角色.
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Abstract
Recently approved by Taiwan FDA and certified by ISO 13485, CE Mark, and EN60601,
ANSWatch wrist monitor combines functions of blood pressure meter, ECG, and traditional Chinese
finger pulse diagnosis into a single portable device. The wrist monitor is designed to wear on the
patient’s left wrist and measures systolic blood pressure, diastolic blood pressure, mean blood
pressure, heart rate, heart rate variability (HRV) parameters, and irregular heartbeats in about
seven minutes. It also conducts in-depth pulse waveform analysis after data download to a PC,
simulating traditional Chinese finger pulse diagnosis. In the recent human clinical studies,
ANSWatch was shown to produce accurate blood pressures, HRV and heart rate results when
compared to a mercury-based sphygmomanometer and an ECG (linear correlation coefficient above
0.90). In this paper, several clinical applications in integrated medicine for ANSWatch were
illustrated, with focuses on HRV-age-sex-disease relationships, arterial hardening, cardiac
arrhythmias, mitral valve prolapse (MVP), sympathetic block due to paralysis, and deep breathing
(often practiced in Qi and yoga). HRV, an index for total activity of autonomic nervous system, was
shown to decrease with age, anxiety /depression, diabetes, metabolic syndrome, and cardiovascular
diseases. Men’s HRV were lower than women, but the difference disappeared post-menopause.
Arterial hardening was indicated by the vascular stiffness index higher than 100. The index
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increased with increasing primary peak angle and also with a higher position of the valley point
between the primary peak and the dicrotic notch. The valley point corresponds to the closure of the
aortic valve and signifies the end of the systole. Several forms of arrhythmias were observed,
including delayed heartbeat, premature ventricular contraction (PVC) or early heartbeat, missing
heartbeat, constant irregular heartbeat, and atrial fibrillation (AF). MVP often exhibited
regurgitation (or back flow of blood into the left atrium during systole) which produced multiple
small peaks preceding the next pulse waveform. Partial paralysis from the neck down in a trauma
patient caused the sympathetic nerve signal to be blocked intermittently and resulted in blood
pressure fluctuation. On the other hand, controlled deep breathing brought the blood pressure
waveform up and down in a periodic manner, which tended to activate parasympathetic nervous
system and thus increased HRV. This accurate and yet easy-to-operate ambulatory patient monitor
may play a significant role in integrated medicine as well as preventive care in the near future.
Keywords: ANSWatch, Pulse diagnosis, Heart rate variability, HRV, Autonomic nervous system,
arrhythmia, mitral valve prolapse, arterial hardening, sympathetic block
Background
Pulse analyzers have been developed and used in traditional Chinese clinics and some integrated
teaching hospitals. While the benefits of the electronic instruments are clearly recognized as
compared to finger feeling procedures, the drawbacks or limitations of such instruments are also
noticed. For some pulse analyzers taking signals from the upper arm cuff, the pulse waveforms
have lost their details due to the deep position of the brachial artery. When an air pressure gauge in
combination with an air pouch is used to obtain radial pulse signals (such as in commercial
electronic blood pressure meters), again the arterial waveforms are attenuated during transmission
from the pouch and the connecting tube to the pressure gauge. Hand-held, pen-type pulse
analyzers encounter inconsistency in test pressure and test location, as it is operator-dependent.
With an attempt to overcome these limitations and challenges, the newly released wrist monitor
ANSWatch utilizes a piezo-electric sensor-array embedded in the cuff to acquire clear and precise
pulse waveforms at the left wrist. To simulate different finger pressures (deep, medium, and
shallow) as practiced by Chinese herbal doctors, ANSWatch employs a pump and a valve to control
the air pressure exerted on the sensor array. The precise blood pressure waveforms obtained allow
further analysis. By time- and frequency- domain analyses, heart rate variability (HRV)
parameters can be obtained. HRV test has become the golden standard for the measurement of
autonomic nervous system (ANS) activity. Its surging popularity is attributed to the publication of
the 1996 international HRV standard (Ref. 1). Most patients with ANS imbalance or
dysautonomia do not recognize its symptoms while clinicians often fail to diagnose or treat the
problem correctly. Arterial hardening and heart valve malfunctioning (such as mitral valve
prolapse MVP) can also be detected. Since the release of the device in 2006, more than 800 units
spread among universities, hospitals, clinics, healthcare specialists, and health-conscious
individuals have been put to use on daily basis. The vast patient data collected and exchanged has
allowed the ANSWatch development team to conduct data mining. The auto detection function of
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irregular heartbeats in ANSWatch is a result of such data mining effort. Cardiac arrhythmias are
serious types of irregular heartbeats that often occur prior to sudden death (Ref. 2). In this paper,
we first describe the design principle and measurement methodology. A recent human clinical trial
conducted at China Medical University (Taichung, Taiwan) is reported in a brief summary for
device accuracy. Device functions and clinical applications are then illustrated by specific patient
cases.
Description of ANSWatch
The ambulatory ANSWatch® (Figures 1a through 1d) is consisted of LCD screen, press button
panel, electrical circuit board, air pressure gauge, pump, valve, rechargeable battery, and a special
wrist cuff with a built-in piezo-electrical sensor array. While the device is designed to work by
itself, the Pro and the Deluxe models come with the ANSWatch Manager software for connection to
a PC via a USB port.

Figure 1: (a) ANSWatch on left wrist (b) Data page (c) Pulse wave page (d) Connection to PC
During the 7-min test (either sitting or lying posture), ANSWatch first used the oscillatory method
to obtain heart rate, systolic pressure, and diastolic pressure (similar to most electronic blood
pressure meters). It then conducted a standard 5-min HRV test. The piezo-electrical sensors in the
cuff picked up the blood pressure waveforms produced by the radial artery, with the aid of an air
pouch pressure controlled by an air pump and a release valve. The HRV test air pressure was
determined by the CPU’s firmware based upon the pulse signal strength which could be affected by
the wrist shape, arterial location, cuff placement, and patient body conditions. Peak-to-peak
intervals were determined from the continuous waveforms followed by time and frequency domain
analyses. The HRV analysis followed closely the 1996 international standard (Ref. 1), consisting of
the following steps: (1) the original data was fed through a low pass FIR filter at 0 to 14 Hz, (2)
fundamental frequency was determined based upon the first 5-second data, (3) the primary peak in
each cycle was determined, (4) peak-to-peak intervals were calculated, (5) time-domain HRV
parameters (mean period or heart rate; variance and standard deviation of peak-to-peak intervals)
were calculated. Irregular heartbeats were detected (based upon the proprietary clinical database)
and removed from subsequent HRV analyses, (6) peak-to-peak intervals were re-sampled to 1024
points with interpolation and Hamming window adjustment, (7) Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) was
performed with Hamming window adjustment, (8) integrations of power spectral density between
0.0001 and 0.04 Hz for the very low frequency component (VLF), between 0.04 and 0.15 Hz for the
low frequency component (LF), and between 0.15 and 0.4 Hz for the high frequency component
(HF) respectively were conducted, and (9) frequency-domain HRV parameters {VLF (AU), LF
(AU), HF (AU), LF (NU) [equal to LF/(LF+HF)*100], and HF (NU) [equal to HF/(LF+HF)*100]}
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On the Device’s LCD screen, the test data pages display the following

physiological parameters: SYS (systolic pressure, mmHg), DIA (diastolic pressure, mmHg), HR
(heart rate ,1/min); HRV (heart rate variability, ms; autonomic nervous system total activity index;
same as SDNN in ECG devices), LF% (low frequency power, %, sympathetic nerve activity index),
HF (high frequency power, %, para-sympathetic nerve activity index), LF/HF (low frequency/high
frequency ratio; sympathetic-parasympathetic balance index); and Irregular (number of irregular
heartbeats; could be due to cardiac arrhythmias, cough, or body movement). Upon data sync to PC,
more analytical tools are provided, as illustrated in the following representative patient cases.
Accuracy of ANSWatch Tests
To confirm the accuracy and repeatability of ANSWatch tests, several human clinical trials were
conducted. In the period of 2004 and 2005, four separate studies were performed on healthy
volunteers, including one conducted by CK Hebdon MD at Center for Performance and Longevity,
Holladay, Utah, another one by William C. Orr, Ph.D. at Lynn Health Science Institute, University
of Oklahoma Health Sciences Center, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, another one by Terry B. J. Kuo,
M.D., Ph.D. at Tzu-Chi University Hospital, Hualian, Taiwan, and another one by YF Lin, M.D. at
Tri-service General Hospital, Taipei, Taiwan. In these IRB-approved studies, blood pressures
measured by an U-300 Spygmomanometer (mercury-based; hand-operated; Registered Number FI
0156269, Bureau of Standards, Metrology & Inspection, M.O.E.A., Taiwan) were compared with
those obtained by ANSWatch (see standard protocol at Ref. 3). In addition, heart rate and HRV
parameters obtained from a Hewlett-Packard ECG (Model Agilent A3) and ANSWatch conducted
simultaneously were compared. A total of 103 volunteers were tested. The summary of the
results are presented in Tables 1 through 3 below. An example of correlation plot of peak-to-peak
intervals between ECG and ANSWatch from a representative volunteer is shown in Figure 2.
Table 1: Comparison of blood pressures between sphygmomanometer and ANSWatch
Min. Error

Max. Error

Ave. Error

Stand. Dev.

Systolic Pressure (mmHg)

0

10

1.36

6.0

Diastolic Pressure (mmHg)

0

10

-1.22

5.01

Hear Rate (beat/min)

0

2

0.06

0.74

Table 2: Comparison between ECG and ANSWatch for HRV parameters and heart rate
Parameters

Min. Error

Max. Error Ave. Error

Stand. Dev.

HRV (ms)

0.3

1.7

0.4

1.2

HF(%)

0

-4

-1.5

1.7

LF(%)

0

4

1.8

1.7

LF/HF

0.0

0.5

0.15

0.22

Heart Rate (/min)

0

-1

-0.3

0.5
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Table 3: Linear correlation coefficient of peak-to-peak intervals between ECG and ANSWatch
Min Corr. Coef.

Max. Corr. Coef.

Ave. Corr. Coef.

Stand. Dev.

0.989

0.996

0.993

0.03

Figure 2: Correlation plot of peak-to-peak intervals between ECG and ANSWatch (X-axis: ECG;
Y-axis: ANSWatch or Pulse)
ECG .VS. Pulse
Volunteer S

0.74
0.72
Pulse

0.70
0.68
0.66
0.64
0.62
0.60
0.60

0.65

0.70

0.75

ECG
ECG .VS. Pulse

Perfect Correlation

線性 (ECG .VS. Pulse)

From the above tables and figure, a high level of accuracy and repeatability was indicated for
ANSWatch when compared to HP’s ECG. It is important to note that the former relies on pulse
signals from the radial artery, while the latter analyzes electrical signals produced by the heart.
A recent clinical trial was started in 2010 by YH Chang, M.D., Ph.D. at Graduate Institute of
Acupuncture Science, China Medical University, Taichung, Taiwan. This study (still ongoing)
recruited not only healthy volunteers but also patients with cardiac arrhythmias. Again, the HP’s
ECG (Model Agilent A3) and ANSWatch were operated simultaneously and post-analyzed by the
same software (ANSWatch Manager) for heart rate and HRV parameters. A total of 50 cases (39
healthy and 11 with arrhythmias) have been collected and analyzed. For the 11 arrhythmic cases,
ANSWatch Manager successfully detected and marked all irregular heartbeat locations in the 5-min
test period (the same period for HRV test), as confirmed case by case using human eyes. Irregular
peak intervals were removed by ANSWatch Manager before time- and frequency-domain HRV
analyses, as required in 1996 HRV International Standard (Ref. 1). Tables 4 and 5 present the
summary of heart rate and HRV parameters by both methods and their comparisons.
Table 4: Comparison between ECG and ANSWatch for HRV parameters and heart rate
Parameters

ECG

ANSWatch

Ave. Error

Linear Correlation Coefficient

HRV (ms)

47.1

45.4

- 1.7

0.99

LF (ms**2)

564

540

- 24

1.0

HF (ms**2)

601

538

- 63

0.99

LF/HF

1.55

1.74

0.19

1.0

Heart Rate

70.50

70.5

0

1.0
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(beat/min)
Table 5: Linear correlation coefficient of peak-to-peak intervals between ECG and ANSWatch
Min Corr. Coef.

Max. Corr. Coef.

Ave. Corr. Coef.

Stand. Dev.

0.939

0.999

0.960

0.039

Again, from the small average errors and high levels of linear correlation coefficients, it is
concluded that ANSWatch tests were accurate and reproducible for both healthy volunteers and
patients with irregular heartbeats.
Clinical Applications
(a) HRV-age-sex-disease relationships
From HRV data published in literature and also from databases contributed by ANSWatch clinical
users, HRV normal values for various ages in men and women have been established, as shown in
Figure 3. Clinicians can use this chart as a general guide for patient consultation.
Figure 3: HRV normal values as function of age and sex

In addition, HRV-disease correlations have been observed and reported in literature. Some key
points are listed below:
• More than 3000 journal papers have been published over the past 20 years; There are two
insurance reimbursements (CPT 95921, CPT 95922) in U.S..
• In early HRV studies, factors that cause HRV (ANS total activity index) to decrease include:
cardiovascular diseases (hypertension, arterial hardening, high blood fat, myocardial
infarction, etc.), diabetes, depression or anxiety, cancer therapy, drug side effects, and aging
• Recent studies discovered more factors that can affect HRV, including virus infection,
hyperthyroidism, central nervous system diseases, air pollutants, hepatitis, brain damage,
smoking, anemia, and addictive drugs
• Known factors that raise LF/HF (sympatho-vagal balance index) include: cardiovascular
diseases (hypertension, arterial hardening, high blood fat, myocardial infarction, etc.),
diabetes, neurological diseases, smoking, acid reflux, Type A personality, metabolic
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syndrome, virus infection
• Exercise, fish oil, meditation, yoga, some herbs, acupuncture, music therapy, and some
prescription drugs (for lowering cholesterol) are shown to improve HRV or balance LF/HF
• LF/HF’s normal ranges are 1.2-1.5 for male and 0.8-1.0 for female (men are slightly
sympathetic dominant while women the opposite)
(b) Pulse waveform analysis and arterial hardening
During the 7-minute test, ANSWatch simulates traditional Chinese finger diagnosis by exerting
“deep, medium, and shallow” forces on the radial artery to obtain respective waveforms. The
forces are set at 60, 80, and 100 mmHg for “shallow, medium, and deep” respectively (note: the
shallow force is below the diastolic blood pressure for most people so that the pulse waveform
remains true and undisturbed). For some patients, the shallow force could be increased by the
device up to 90 mmHg if the pulse signals are not strong enough for analysis. An example of the
pulse waveform test report from an 18-years-old healthy boy is shown in Figure 4a. As seen in the
shallow pulse (red curve), the boy’s primary peak was sharp (major peak angle 27 degree) with a
clear second peak (the dicrotic notch) positioned at about 10-30% of the pulse height (the valley
point at 8.8% of major peak height). The vascular stiffness index was 36, well below the next
ranking level (lightly constricted) at 80 or higher, indicating that the arteries are clear and relaxed.
As people get older, especially those with high fat and cholesterol, the arteries start to get clogged
and hardened. An example of pulse waveform with hardened arteries is presented in Figure 4b. This
84-years-old lady was being treated for hypertension and high cholesterol. The “shallow” pulse
showed broadened primary peak with almost invisible dicrotic notch. Her vascular stiffness index
was 120 (highly restricted).

Figure 4: Pulse waveform analysis with Chinese finger diagnosis “Shallow, Medium, and Deep”
(a) 18-years-old health boy (b) 84-years-old lady with hypertension and high cholesterol
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(c) Cardiac arrhythmias
Irregular heartbeats were also auto detected during the 5-min HRV test in ANSWatch. Body
movement or coughing can produce irregularities. Cardiac arrhythmias can take several forms, as
shown in Figure 5. The most deadly arrhythmia, which often occurs upon sudden death, is atrial
fibrillation (AF) (Ref. 2), as shown in Figure 6.
Figure 5: Examples of cardiac arrhythmias: (1) normal pulse waves (2) delayed heartbeat (3)
skipped heartbeat (4) early heartbeat followed by delayed heartbeat (5) constant cardiac arrhythmias
(6) random cardiac arrhythmias

Figure 6: Example of atrial fibrillation (as circled where the heart rate was doubled to 120 beat/min
for 3 seconds)
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(d) Mitral valve prolapse (MVP)
Mitral valve prolapse (MVP) is a heart problem in which the valve that separates the upper and
lower chambers of the left side of the heart does not close properly. In most cases, it is harmless and
patients usually do not know they have the problem. As much as 10% of the population has some
minor, insignificant form of mitral valve prolapse, mostly women. In a small number of cases, the
prolapse can cause blood to leak backwards, or so-called mitral regurgitation. In 2010, the
American Heart Association (www.americanheart.org) formally announced it recognized a
connection between panic attacks and MVP. Researchers believe the connection is actually a
dysfunction in the Autonomic Nervous System (ANS). An example of pulse waveforms with
MVP is presented in Figure 7 along with a healthy control.

Figure 7: Pulse waveforms
(a) From a healthy subject (showing three-peak-pattern with the third small single peak preceding
the next pulse representing the closure of the mitral valve)

(b) From a 34-years-old lady patient with mitral valve prolapse (showing multiple small peaks
preceding the next pulse indicating incomplete closing of mitral valve)
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(e) Sympathetic block due to paralysis
A 28 years-old lady patient was partially paralyzed (from the neck down) due to a car accident.
Upon ANSWatch testing, the 5-min pulse waves were distinctly different from that of a normal
person, as shown in Figure 8.
Figure 8: 5-min Pulse Waves from a partially paralyzed patient: Left: before expansion; Right: after
expansion

The sudden drop in the blood pressure (at 22-sec on the expanded right plot) was an indication of
the sympathetic block caused by neck spine injury. The block was intermittent, as evidenced in
the left plot.
(f) Deep breathing
When the chest diaphragm moves up and down during breathing, the blood pressure also varies
accordingly. The 5-min pulse wave plot in ANSWatch Manager can be used to “visualize” the deep
breathing frequently practiced in yoga, meditation, or Qi. The deeper the breath and the higher
sensitivity of ANS, the more pronounced BP waves will be observed. Figure 9 presents the
“breathing trail” exemplified at the top envelope of the 5-min continuous BP curve from a Qi master.
The master had deep and very slow breath (13 respirations in 5-min, as can be counted in the plot;
75 are expected for typical people in normal breathing).
Figure 9: Pulse waves from a deep-breathing practice
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Conclusion
A novel wrist monitor ANSWatch was briefly described for its functions, measured physiological
parameters, and potential clinical applications. As confirmed by multi-centered human clinical
trials, this accurate and yet easy-to-operate ambulatory patient monitor may play a significant role
in integrated medicine as well as preventive care in the near future.
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